
Where Archbishop Ireland Stands 
“The Catholic Church is absolutely and irrevocably opposed to drunkenness and to drunkard-mak- 

ing. In vain we profess to work for souls if we do not labor to drive out an evil which is daily begetting 
drunkards by the ten thousand and peopling hell. In vain we boast of civilization and liberty if we do 

not labor to exterminate intemperance. Education, the elevation of the masses, liberty—all that the age. 
admires—is set at naught by this dreadful evil. The individual conscience is the first arm in opposing it, 
but the individual conscience has to be strengthened and supplemented by law. The claim of saloon- 

>ers to freedom in their traffic is the claim to spread disease, sin, pauperism.” l 3 o y 

Whisky Men Poor Prophets 
Every week some of the liquor leaders declare that 

“the temperance wave is receding.” For instance, Mr. 

Gilmore, in the National Liquor Convention at Washing- 
ton. December 8, comforted his people with the assur- 

ance that the worst was past. He said: 

“I do not think we have any great danger now 

from state prohibition, because these state elections 

this fall have discredited the Anti-Saloon League 
as a political organization. I do not believe that big 
political men of the country, the Folks of Missouri, 
and Harrises of Ohio, the Ilanlys of Indiana, Car- 

macks of Tennessee, the Beckhams of Kentucky— 
these men who have been swept out of existence po- 

litically, I do not believe that men of that kind from 

now on are going to ally themselves with the Anti- 

Saloon League. They realize it is not such a strong 
movement as they thought it was. They have rea- 

lized that where our trade is very well organized, 
it is a great deal stronger than the Anti-Saloon 

League. 
“So I do not anticipate any great trouble trom 

state probihition from now on, but I do antici- 

pate great trouble from the problems that we 

have not solved at all, and that is the ques- 
tion of ‘local option.’ We have the remark- 

able case before us of Ohio, the state from which 

our distinguished President comes. There is a state 

that this fall overturned a Republican ma- 

jority of, I believe, about 250,000, and elected a 

Democrat for governor in a presidential year, and 

it was done on this issue, and it was done because of 

a thorough organization of the forces that are op- 

posed to prohibition within and without our trade; 
and yet that very state on yesterday carried another 

country ‘dry’ by 1,200. I believe they have had 

sixty odd elections in the state, and we have lost 

something like 58 or 59 of them. 

“I think we have pretty near solved the question 
of state prohibition, gentlemen, and I do not think 

we have got much danger to anticipate from it.” 

Poor Gilmore! The sound of his voice had scarcely 
died away or the type that printed his speech grown cold 

until another state, Tennessee, had dropped into the col- 

umn of state-wide prohibition. Texas is coming right 
along, and Arkansas is not very far in the rear, and 

they are all moving on the local option line, too. By 
this time Gilmore ought to begin to recognize the relation 
between local option and state-wide prohibition. It is a 

process of education and elimination—educate the people 
and eliminate the saloon. 

A few weeks ago the editor of this paper addressed the 
State Convention of the Anti-Saloon League of New Jer- 

sey at Trenton and exhibited a local option map of Illi- 
nois. Governor Glenn of South Carolina was in the 
audience and said: “I will show you a better map than 
that this afternoon—one absolutely white—but I want 

to say we got it in the same way you are working it in 
Illinois.” 

Another thing we want to call your attention to in the 
remarks of Mr. Gilmore. Among those he names as hav- 

ing been swept out of existence politically by the liquor 
forces you will find reference to Carmack of Tennessee. 
The word “politically” should have been omitted in ref- 
erence to Carmack. 

Farce in Jersey 
Over seven million dollars was spent by New Jersey 

last year on her dependents and criminals, says Collier’s 

Weekly. In the last thirty-three years the population 
of the state has increased only 12 per cent, but its in- 

sanity has increased over 300 per cent and its crime al- 
most as much. There now exists in the state a commis- 
sion to investigate dependency and criminality, and one 

to investigate the excise question. At the head of the 
Crimes Commission was placed Michael T. Barrett, son- 

in-law, of Peter Haueh, a brewer who owns outright or 

in part, seventy of the seventy-one saloons in Harrison, 
New Jersey, and who last year paid the license fee for 

forty-eight of the seventy-one. On the Excise Commis- 
sion is John Howe, manager of the Feigenspan’s Brew- 

ery real estate business. 

In Missouri there are sixty-one counties that have voted 

dry as a whole. There are three others that have not 

voted dry, but have defeated petitions for license and 
have no saloons, making a total of sixty-four counties 
without the dramshop. Besides these there are sixteen 
counties that have voted dry outside of the cities, but 
each of these sixteen have one or more cities where the 
saloon is licensed. 


